Chester Metropolitan District
Regular Commission Meeting
September 8, 2020
The Chester Metropolitan District’s Regular Commission meeting was held at 6:00 pm on Tuesday,
September 8, 2020 by tele-conference. Members attending were George Wilmore, Chairman; Jean
Nichols, Secretary; Danielle Hughes; James Simpson; Raymond Douglas; Chris Winters, Matt McCrorey,
Stephen Woody, and Donald Camp. Others in attendance were Fred Castles, Executive Director; Arthur
Gaston, Attorney; Becky Moon, Finance Manager; Clay Shannon, Manager of Information Technology;
Andy Litten, District Engineer; Everett Stubbs, Attorney; and Richard Zhao, Senior Accountant.
The Agenda for the September 8, 2020 Board Meeting was posted in the News & Reporter and on
the Chester Metropolitan District Website one week prior to the meeting.
A quorum was present.
Chairman Wilmore called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm.
Minutes
Chairman Wilmore asked for corrections or additions to the minutes. Motion to approve the minutes of
the August meeting was made by Donald Camp, seconded by Matt McCrorey, and approved. Vote: 8 for
and 1 abstain.

Public Comment
There were twelve (12) public comments submitted. Public comments were read by Kelli Johnson. A copy
of the public comments is attached to the minutes.
Chairman Wilmore stated that these concerns would go to the Grievance committee for review.

Old Business

Filter Plant Report: Mr. Castles read the Filter Plant Report for September. A copy of the report is
attached to the minutes.

Engineering Report and DMAG: Mr. Litten read the Engineering and DMAG Report for September. A
copy of the report is attached to the minutes.
Mr. Gaston asked Mr. Litten if he could explain to the new Commissioners what DMAG is.
Mr. Litten stated that CMD is a part of the Catawba Wateree Water Management Group which
consists of 18 public utilities and Duke Energy. The group maintains the Catawba River Basin
from Lake James in NC to the dam at Lake Wateree. The group does an as it is relating to the
drought within the Catawba River Basin. DMAG is the Drought Management Advisory Group.
DMAG is part of the drought response.
Vehicle Lease Program/Resolution: Mrs. Moon stated that the Vehicle Lease Program was presented
to the Board in August, and Mr. Wilmore had requested interest rate information to be sent to all
Commissioners. Mrs. Moon stated that the information pack was sent out to all Commissioners.
Mrs. Moon stated that CMD is asking the Board to approve the resolution to allow Fred Castles
the Executive Director to enter into this agreement to purchase these additional vehicles. Mrs.
Moon asked if any of the Commissioners had any questions?
Mr. Gaston asked for the interest rate? Mrs. Moon stated that the interest rate is 1.95% for 4
years. Mrs. Moon stated that CMD received two quotes from First Citizens and BB&T and both
were low. Mr. Castles stated that there was a quote from GM Financial and it was 4% for 4
years.
Ms. Hughes asked how many vehicles were being purchased? Mrs. Moon stated that four
vehicles are being purchased. Mr. Litten stated that CMD is looking to purchase three Chevy
Colorados for the Meter Department, and a ¾ ton service truck for the Engineering Assistant,
which will replace the current vehicle being used.
Chairman Wilmore asked if there a motion to approve the Vehicle Lease Program Resolution. A
motion to approve the Vehicle Lease Program Resolution was made by Donald Camp, seconded
by Jean Nichols, and Unanimously approved.

New Business
Reduced Tap Fee: Mr. Litten stated that our current policy states that anyone who must set up a tap
must pay $1,488 and what this pays for CMD to go out and do the work and replace any asphalt.
When contractors come in, they generally install all the taps and the service piping. The only
parts they usually have to get from CMD is the meter and meter parts. Currently CMD only has
the option to charge the full fee currently. The reduced tap fee would allow them to pay the
reduced tap fee instead of the full fee.

Mr. Gaston asked if CMD had someone out inspecting to make sure the contractors are properly
installing equipment. Mr. Litten stated that there are inspectors that monitor the installation and
do an inspection at the completion of the job.
Mr. Wilmore asked if a complaint was received on this issue? Mr. Litten stated that no complaint
has been received, but it is a standard procedure in the water business to offer a reduction to
those who are doing the work themselves. Mr. Wilmore stated that he agrees with the reduction,
to help bring people to Chester.
Mrs. Moon asked Mr. Gaston since the fees are published to the public if these fees are changed
would CMD have to have another public hearing and do an amendment? Mr. Gaston stated that
this is a policy to reduce fees, this policy would not affect the budget. Mr. Gaston stated that this
would only be implemented when the contractor or customer is completing the work themselves.
It would not be for every tap installed. Mr. Castles stated that in the budget we estimate how
many taps CMD may have in a year.
Mrs. Moon asked since the budget was approved and went to public hearing, did this need to go
back to public hearing? Mr. Gaston stated that this is not changing for all customers, this is
changing for those who are using contractors and the work is being done by them. This is not
changing for everyone, so therefore it is not changing the budget.
Chairman Wilmore asked if there was a motion to adopt the Reduced Tap Fee Policy? A motion
to adopt the Reduced Tap Fee Policy was made by Chris Winters with discussion, seconded by
Matt Mcrorey and unanimously approved.
Mr. Simpson stated that there were no numbers on what the deductions would be.
Mr. Winters stated that the verbiage states 65% reduction. He asked if that 65% current rate is of
adoption or current rate of installation of tap fees? Mr. Winters stated that he is sure that CMD
does not want a homeowner or just anyone to do the installation. What is the scope of work
accepted to receive this reduction? At what point is there an insulator for labor burden increases
for year over year? Mr. Litten stated the 65% reduction is the tap fee that is approved at the
time. Mr. Litten stated that in the policy it states that homeowners and plumbers are not able to
install taps themselves. Mr. Litten stated that CMD did not want anyone to mess with the older
lines.
Mr. Castles stated that this would mainly apply to new subdivisions where they have extended
brand new water mains and new water services.
Chairman Wilmore asked if this needed to be included in the policy? Mr. Castles stated it was in
the policy under Procedures.
EPA Water Sense Program: Mr. Litten stated that EPA has a water program where they evaluate items
that you can find in the marketplace that use water. EPA checks these items that use water to see
if they can reduce the use of water. EPA then puts their sticker on these items and water utilities
may give a one-time rebate to their customers who use these items to reduce water consumption.
Mr. Litten stated that CMD would like to get an EPA Water Sense Program in place so that in the
future, CMD would be able to offer a rebate to customers who install these items to reduce water

consumption. Mr. Litten stated that toilets are one of the main items, and with this program it
would help our customers reduce their water usage and lower their bills.
Mr. Gaston asked for the amount of the rebate? Mr. Litten stated that those policies will be written
in the future for each individual item, that this is to get the program started so that we are able to
write the policies in the future for each item that CMD would like to add. Mr. Litten stated this
allows us to write a policy for each item, so that if an item is taken out the program, does not have
to be completely rewritten.
Mr. Wilmore asked if Mr. Litten was going to bring more information on the rebate price. Mr.
Litten stated that this is to just get the program started, and that the policies would be written in
the future.
Mr. Wilmore asked if there would be a sticker on the item at the store and can the customer install
the piece of equipment. Mr. Litten stated that each item will have the EPA Water Sense logo on
them, also stated that on the EPA website there is a list of each item that is approved. Mr. Litten
stated that the homeowner can install the item, so utility companies allow customers to take a
picture to show as proof. Mr. Litten stated that when those policies are written that information
will be included and will be brought to the Board.
Mr. Simpson stated that he feels there should be a residential policy and a commercial policy. Mr.
Litten stated that he agrees, and once the policies are written for the program those would be
included. Mr. Litten stated that this policy does not say what the rebate is, it just states that CMD
will have an EPA Water Sense Program. Mr. Litten stated once approved, CMD can come back
with policies for each item, which would explain the rebate and how to get the rebate for customers.
Mr. Litten stated once these are written, the policies would be brought back to the Board.
Mr. Castles stated it was a commitment to the program and to water conservation by he CMD
Commission.
Ms. Hughes stated that she would personally like more information about the program to make
sure that it is best for the customers.
Mr. Winters stated that he agrees with Ms. Hughes and would like more information about the
program especially since we are dealing with rebates and certain amounts.
Mr. Simpson stated that he agrees and would like more information and would like to have rebate
totals. Mr. Simpson stated that when speaking with customers and talking about rebates, customers
will begin asking how much the rebate will be. Mr. Simpson stated that he likes the idea of the
program but would like to receive more information.
Chairman Wilmore asked if there was a motion to table the EPA Water Sense Program until
furnished with more information. A motion to table the EPA Water Sense Program for up to 90
days or before if further information is provided was made by James Simpson, seconded by
Danielle Hughes, and unanimously approved.

GEAR Program/MOU/Resolution: Mr. Castles stated that CMD currently has a Set off Debt program,
and CMD would like to expand that and add the GEAR Program. Mr. Castles stated that Mrs.
Moon will present the GEAR Program.
Mrs. Moon stated that CMD currently participates in the Set off Debt program and that Vanessa
Rogers has done a great job getting the appropriate information to the Set off Debt. It was brought
to the attention of CMD that our resolution for Set off Debt program does not include the GEAR
Program. Mrs. Moon stated that the amount of money that CMD has that can be turned into GEAR
and the Set off Debt program is around $176,000. Mrs. Moon stated that with the Set off Debt
Program, CMD can go years without receiving any money towards the debts. Mrs. Moon stated
that when turning in to Set off Debt program, the first entity that turns in, is normally the entity
that receives money from a person’s tax return. Mrs. Moon stated that with GEAR the program
can use tax liens. Mrs. Moon stated that CMD would have come to the Board sooner but was not
aware that the resolution did not include the GEAR Program.
Mr. Gaston stated that the Association of Counties acts as the agent for CMD, the Association of
Counties then files that with SC Department of Revenue. Mr. Gaston stated that the SC Department
of Revenue handles the collection of these debts. Mr. Gaston stated that once CMD notifies the
Association of Counties, CMD does not have to do anything further. Department of Revenue
collects the debt and their rate is 22% of money they collect, and Association of Counties only
charges $25 fee, and that comes out of the money collected from the customer. Mr. Gaston stated
that CMD does not bring the suit against the customer.
Mrs. Moon stated that you can only turn information over to Set off Debt once a year, but with
GEAR you can turn information into once a month. Mrs. Moon stated that GEAR helps with
industries that have outstanding debt, because once this happen you can file with the Association
of Counties. Mrs. Moon stated that there is a better chance to collect this money from industries
with GEAR than with Set off Debt. Mrs. Moon stated letters must be sent out for Set off Debt and
for GEAR, but GEAR sends the letters out. Mrs. Moon stated that Mr. Wilmore is down as the
Hearing Officer for Set off Debt and has agreed to be the Hearing Officer for the GEAR program.
Mrs. Moon stated that appeals can be made for both programs by the customer. Mrs. Moon stated
that the customer can set up a payment plan with GEAR.
Mr. Gaston stated that Set of Debt only collects from tax return, which is the reason that it is turned
in once a year. Mr. Gaston stated that with GEAR they can put tax leans on property that a customer
owns, this will help in case someone does not file taxes.
Mr. Wilmore stated that if a customer goes under the payment plan with the Department of
Revenue, and they do not keep the plan, does the Department of Revenue go after their taxes.
Mrs. Moon stated that GEAR would use their other options if a customer was to default from the
payment plan.
Mr. Winters stated that he knows another entity that used GEAR and was able to take 2 million
dollars off their books when they started with GEAR.
Mr. Wilmore stated that was good news.

Mr. Castles stated that on the MOU it states County of Richland and would need to be changed to
County of Chester.
Mrs. Moon stated that it states Association of Counties County of Richland because Association
of Counties is in Richland County, and would not need to be changed.
Chairman Wilmore asked if there was a motion for Chairman Wilmore to sign the MOU and to
adopt the GEAR Resolution. A motion to allow Chairman Wilmore to sign the MOU and to adopt
the GEAR Resolution was made by Jean Nichols, seconded by Donald Camp, and unanimously
approved.
Reports

Director’s Report: Mr. Castles read the Director Report for September. A copy of the report is attached
to the minutes.
Mr. Douglas asked how much overtime there was for the Meter Department? Mr. Castles stated
43 hours. Mr. Douglas stated that he thought the meters could be read from building. Mr. Castles
explained that the Meter department is on call, and during afterhours if there is a call they are
dispatched out. Mr. Castles stated that when there are large amounts of disconnects and reconnects, they sometimes have to work after 5pm.
Ms. Hughes asked if CMD just hired two new employees and if there was there any advertisement
for the job openings. Mr. Castles stated yes, and we advertised it on the CMD website. Ms. Hughes
asked was that the only place the job opening was advertised. Mr. Castles stated yes it was on the
website, and that the number of applications CMD gets from the website is tremendous. Ms.
Hughes then asked how long it was up on the website. Mr. Castles stated that it was up on the
website for a month, but now has been taken down. Mr. Castles stated that both employees have
now started.
Mr. Camp stated that if you fill up a swimming pool, you get charged for water and for sewer. Mr.
Castles replied that if you fill up a swimming pool and bring in pool capacity from a certified pool
dealer, a customer can receive an adjustment for sewer once a year.
Mr. Wilmore asked if the Grievance committee can receive a copy of the complaints from Public
Comments. Mr. Castles stated that the Grievance committee will be sent copies of all comments.
.
Hydrant Report: Mr. Castles read the Hydrant Report for September. A copy of the report is attached
to the minutes.

Financial Report: Mrs. Moon read the Financial Report for September. A copy of the report is
attached to the minutes.
Mr. Stubbs stated that he spoke with the solicitor about the unauthorized water usage. He feels that
CMD will receive more support towards repeat offenders.
Mr. Wilmore asked how customers use have unauthorized water usage. Mrs. Moon explained that
once customers have been turned off for nonpayment, some customers will turn the water on at
the meter. Mrs. Moon stated that Ally meters are installed at repeat locations, and at times
customers will break open the meter and turn it on.
Mr. Winters asked Why does CMD not lock the meters when water is turned off the first time?
Mr. Winters stated that this could help with some of the unauthorized water usage. Mr. Litten
stated that CMD does not lock them the first time, because these are customers who are cut off for
nonpayment. Mr. Litten stated that on cut off day the meter department turns 100-150 customers
off and there is not enough time to lock the meters. Mr. Litten stated that most of the customers
who are turned off come in the same day to pay their bill and are reinstated. Mrs. Moon stated that
there is a fee for unauthorized water usage of $500.
Mr. Gaston stated that there is a state statue for Meter Tampering, and it is a criminal statue and
can be prosecuted.
Mrs. Moon also stated that she has turned her noticed into Fred Castles, and that she will work part
time until the end of November to help with projects that are currently active for CMD. Mrs. Moon
stated the she has taken a part-time job, and will help the District on Mondays and Fridays. Mrs.
Moon stated that she plans to fully retire at the end of November. Mrs. Moon stated that she
appreciates the Board members and hopes at the end of the day she served the Board to the best of
her ability.
With there being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned. Motion to adjourn was made
by Donald Camp, seconded by James Simpson, and unanimously approved.
The meeting adjourned at 8:10pm.
Approved:

Respectfully Submitted:

Date: 10/13/2020

By: Kelli Johnson

